4th High-level Meeting
Transport, Health and Environment

Road map 4HLM
CALENDAR OF MEETINGS TOWARD 4HLM

- April 2013, Paris: Ext Bureau
  « Friends of Paris » = France, CH, CZ, Chair and former Chairs: 1st Draft Outcome Doc
- July 2013, Copenhagen: Ext Bureau
- Sept 2013: Almaty: Workshop
- 27-29 Nov 2013 GVA: SC_11
- Feb 2014, Zurich/Bruxelles: Ext Bureau
- April 2014, Paris: Last Ext Bureau 4HLM
- May/June 2014, Lithuania, Workshop (Launch Implementation of Paris Declaration)
Brainstorming 4HLM
- Outcome document, translation, form, drafting group?
- 2 or 3 themes
- priority areas
- initiatives to launch
- Framework Convention?

Vivre la ville en bonne santé
Background docs

- Compendium of staffette (FRANCE OR AUSTRIA)
- NTHEAPS manual (WHO)
- THE PEP report on Signs and Signals (FRANCE)
- Assessment of policy response T,H,E (WHO)
- Paris Declaration (France)
- 2page brochure (UNECE)
Suggestions for overarching theme(s):

- Vertical integration: Translating (cooperation) national (public) policy into local action
- T,H,E, for all: inclusive and sustainable
- Sensitive areas: urban, suburban, Alpine
- Continuing (Strengthening?) THE Link: Transport choices for green & healthy mobility
- Human mobility: T,H,E in a changing world
- Promotion of zero-emission vehicles
- Green, healthy trans policy framework
- Lets change our minds: T,H,E (Educ)
Suggestions for over-arching theme(s):

- New behavior, new attitudes, not covered by existing agreements, future
- PEP Prize, certificates for green and healthy model cities
- Not only CO2 but PM10, PM2.5, black carbon and soot and other harmful emissions
- Youth: the future mobile generation (new concept of freedom)
- Fair and equitable (reducing barriers to) access for all
- First thinking phasing out of diesel?
- Knowledge/research, regulation/legislation & communication/training.
- Tools and methods on SEA
- Central govt and partnerships
- THE PEP GL on green & healthy trans
Ideas for Paris 2014

- Approaches by central govt versus partnerships with municipalities, private sector, research and media

- A legally-binding instrument without producing one... develop the nucleus of new thinking from THE PEP approach

- Inclusive slogan reflecting ECE-WHO region

- THE PEP Principles, operationalized by technical initiatives

- THE PEP Guidelines (GL)
5 initiatives to launch:
E-mobility and eco-driving
Youth and community
PEP Prizes for Green and Healthy Cities
PEP Certificates or Awards
PEP UP! Car-Free City Centre Initiative
Active mobility
Outreach to Mediterranean
THE PEP check

Vivre la ville en bonne santé
Second decade of THE PEP: New directions?

Urban design, urban form: compact, dense cities, mixed zoning

Adapting and preparing cities for environmental change (expected increase in extreme weather)

Demographic trends: aging and immigration
Thank you for your attention!